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I]ISTORY ON TI{E I{ILL
Strap on your walking shoes, we're hitting the streets with new historical walking tours this
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FW: Walk this way..
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On Thursday 18 March, honourthe fnal

Back by popular demand, join us every
Salurday for an action packed family

month ofthe Eauhars Nowexhibition with a
refective panel disclssion that questions

adventure fecilitaled by one ofourspecial

the design school's past, present and

MoB Kids experts. Can you complete the

future, featuring Andrew McNamara,

challenges and collect missing pages

Penelope Seidler, Ann Stephen and

story in time to receive a reward?

ofa

Seumas Spark.

MgB!'o',?'rXXE
l€vel3, City Hall, King ceorge Square
Tuesalay - Sunclays loam - spm
Mondays: School bookings only
Free entry
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FW: Walk this way...

Do you know the secrets ofThe Old Wndmill? Stretch your legs and imaginations as we t.ek

through the history books with our latest walkin g tou,, History on the

Hi

.

Set against the picturesque backdrop of one of Brisbane's most iconic subutbs, History on the
H,// is an engaging walking tour that lifts the lid on the hidden histories of Spring Hill.
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WALKING IN WARTIME
Adapted from our sold-oul season ofAmericans in VWVll, we,re stepping back through time to
explore Brisbane in the Second World \ lar!
Be transported to the age ofjazz music, Yankee soldieG and the infamous Bat e of Brisbane

ln Walklng in Wartlmq a tully immersive tour that will lead you around the city and into the
past.

WI{AT'S ON AT MOB

I
Laat chance to see 8a uhaus Nowl

Bauhaus hspircd Styling

Still haven't had a chance to explore

Only 4 tickets remainingl Give your

Eauhaas Now? Wth the exhibitaon set to

weekend a stylish upgrade on Saturday 13

close Sunday

'18

April, time is running outl

Eook your free-entry today.

Wo*shop

l\4arch with stylist Paige Noelle. Learn how

to elevate yourdesign aesthetic and equip

yourself with the skills to bring a touch of
Bauhaus into your home.
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